Abstract: Several technologies are available for decreasing nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions from combustion sources, including selective catalytic reduction methods. In this process, ammonia reacts with nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ). As the stoichiometry of the two reactions is different, electrochemical sensor systems that can distinguish between NO and NO 2 in a mixture of these two gases are of interest. Since NO and NO 2 can be brought to equilibrium, depending on the temperature and the surfaces that they are in contact with, the detection of NO and NO 2 independently is a difficult problem and has not been solved to date. In this study, we explore a high surface area sonochemically prepared CuO as the resistive sensing medium. CuO is a poor catalyst for NOx equilibration, and requires temperatures of 500˝C to bring about equilibration. Thus, at 300˝C, NO and NO 2 retain their levels after interaction with CuO surface. In addition, NO adsorbs more strongly on the CuO over NO 2 . Using these two concepts, we can detect NO with minimal interference from NO 2 , if the latter gas concentration does not exceed 20% in a NOx mixture over a range of 100-800 ppm. Since this range constitutes most of the range of total NOx concentrations in diesel and other lean burn engines, this sensor should find application in selective detection of NO in this combustion application. A limitation of this sensor is the interference with CO, but with combustion in excess air, this problem should be alleviated.
Introduction
There are numerous studies of different electrochemical methods of sensing for NO and NO 2 in the literature [1] , but, interestingly, there are very few studies which focus on the detection of one of these gas species in a mixture of NO and NO 2 . Most studies focus on detection of one of these gases and measure selectivity to one of these gases against the other with both in their pure form, in a balance of some mixture of N 2 and O 2 . If one gas responds strongly to one analyte independently, it cannot be deemed selective, since the sensor may respond very differently to a mixture of gases than it does to them individually. Measurement of NO and NO 2 in a NO x mixture is made even more difficult since NO and NO 2 can be in equilibrium. Under equilibrium conditions, NO is favored at high temperature, and NO 2 is favored at low temperature.
There are also electrochemical sensors that can measure total NO x [2] [3] [4] [5] . Nitric oxide is typically emitted from high temperature combustion processes, but in the ambient it is rapidly converted to NO 2 . The need for NO 2 sensors is driven by the environmental impact of this gas. However, for combustion emissions, the gas is primarily NO, and minimization of NO emissions requires the development of several types of sensors. There can be a small amount of NO 2 in these combustion exhausts and thus focus has been on total NO x sensors. The concentration of NO x in these exhausts can be hundreds of ppm. Recently, there has been interest in NO sensors in human breath as a way to diagnose respiratory diseases with concentration range of the order of ppb [6, 7] .
With the higher efficiency lean-burn engines, conventional catalytic converters that remove NO from the emission exhausts do not function optimally, and new technologies for removing NO are being developed. In one such process, selective catalytic reduction (SCR), NO x removal involves reaction with ammonia (from urea) over a catalyst via reactions shown in Equations (1) and (2) [8] . There is a need to know how much ammonia should be mixed with NO x species, because unreacted ammonia is an environmental contaminant. Since different amounts of ammonia are required to reduce NO as NO 2 , knowledge of concentration of each gas individually is of interest. This information would allow better ammonia dosage.
4NO`4NH 3`O2 Ñ 4N 2`6 H 2 O
(1)
Developing an electrochemical sensor with a small footprint that can detect NO and NO 2 in a mixture, in a harsh high temperature environment, with rapid response times suitable for feedback control has yet to be accomplished.
In this paper, we focus on resistive semiconductor oxide based sensors. Our interest in this study is on CuO, a p-type semiconducting material, which has been reported for detection of NO x [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , CO [12, [15] [16] [17] , H 2 [18] [19] [20] , and ethanol [14, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . CuO has also been studied as a NO x reduction catalyst in SCR [26, 27] .
The purpose of this work is to design a sensor that is selective to NO in a NO x mixture, so that one component can be measured in a gas stream where both NO and NO 2 are present. The synthesis of a high surface area form of CuO using sonochemical methods reported in the literature is the material of choice [28] . The sensing/selection mechanism is considered in terms of morphology of CuO, its defect formation, NO/NO 2 equilibration, and sensor phenomenology. The effect of interfering CO gas is also examined.
Experimental Section

Synthesis of CuO
CuO synthesis was performed using a sonochemically-assisted precipitation reaction [28] . In a 100 mL beaker, 0.11 g Cu(II)acetate monohydrate (Aldrich CAS# 21-755-7) was dissolved in 15 mL ethanol and 35 mL H 2 O and stirred at room temperature. After complete dissolution, 4.0-8.0 mL 0.5 M NaOH was added drop wise with continued stirring. Afterwards 0.3-0.45 g cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) (Aldrich CAS # 57-09-0) was added slowly. The sample was sonicated with a Branson Sonifier 250 sonic horn. After reaction, the sample was washed three times in EtOH and two times with H 2 O. Commercial CuO was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Aldrich CAS # 1318-38-0).
Structural Characterization
Crystallinity of CuO was determined using a Bruker D8 Advance XRD in flat plate mode. Size and morphology was determined using an FEI Nova 400 NanoSEM using a through lens detector at a voltage of 5 kV and a spot size of 3.0. TEM images were collected on an FEI Tecnai G2 Spirit TEM at 80 kV. Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area analysis was performed on a Quantachrome Instruments Nova 2200e Surface Area and Pore Size Analyzer (sample was degased for at least 6 hours at 320˝C prior to data collection).
NO x Equilibration Studies
A mixture of 300 ppm NO in 10% O 2 with a balance of N 2 was passed through a reaction vessel containing sonochemical CuO into an EcoPhysics CLD 70 S Chemiluminescence NO/NO x analyzer. The temperature of the reaction vessel was set to 200, 300, 400, or 500˝C. A set of bypass valves was used to determine baseline NO levels in between tests. NO and NO x levels were recorded for both the bypass and the heated reaction vessel. Error was calculated based on the accuracy of each MFC and the error of the NO/NO x analyzer, which was 1% of the range. The baseline level of NO and NO x detected by the NO x analyzer in the bypass mode was 297 ppm.
Sensing Experiments
CuO was painted on to an alumina substrate with interdigitated gold electrodes made by Makel Engineering. The gold pattern on the alumina substrate was two interpenetrating comb shaped interdigits. Each electrode had 10 interdigits. The spacing between interdigits was 250 microns all around and the thickness of the gold interdigits was also 250 microns. The thickness of the deposited layer varied; however, it was on the order of hundreds of microns in each case. Gold wires were attached to pads at the end of the gold interdigits. The ends of the gold leads were held by alligator clips, which connected the sensor element to a dielectric interface for measuring resistance. Sonochemical CuO and commercial CuO were deposited in a slurry of α-terpineol. Prior to starting sensor experiments the sample was baked out to 320˝C or 500˝C depending on the sample, unless otherwise noted. Ten different batches of sonochemcial CuO were prepared, and at least one sensor was made from each batch. Data from each and every sensor are not represented in this paper. The data in this paper are from several sensors prepared in a similar manner.
For sensing experiments, the CuO deposited on gold/alumina substrate was placed inside a custom made quartz probe and quartz tube sensing chamber, mounted in a Lindburg Blue tube furnace Type TF55035A. The CuO and substrate were connected through gold lead wires to an Agilent LXI data acquisition/switch unit. The gases used in the sensing experiments were 99.998% N 2 , 50/50 O 2 /N 2 , 996 ppm NO in N 2 , 1501 ppm NO 2 in N 2 , 50 ppm CO in N 2 . Gas flow in and out of the quartz sensing chamber was controlled by LabVIEW software made in house and Sierra Mass Flow Controllers (MFCs) calibrated using our own flow meter. The flow rate was held steady at 100 sccm for all sensing experiments. Pulses of NO, NO 2 , and known mixtures of the two were introduced in a step wise method, on or off, however due to gas mixing inside the tube, it took on the order of a minute for gas concentration inside the sensing chamber to be approximately equal to the gas pumping out of the MFCs. Response was calculated from Equation (3) where R analyte is resistance in the presence of NO and reference indicates the resistance prior to introduction of NO, with only background gas. 
Results
Structural Investigations
The crystallinity of the commercial and sonochemical CuO was investigated using XRD. As shown in Figure 1 , both materials are monoclinic with C 2 /c symmetry, (JCPDS, 41-0254). The crystallinity of the commercial CuO is excellent, while the as prepared sonochemical CuO has broader peaks, indicative of smaller particle sizes. The morphologies of the commercial and sonochemical CuO were very different both in terms of absolute size and dimension, as shown in Figure 2 . The commercial CuO has a quasi-spherical shape and a grain size of 2-5 microns (Figure 2a ). The sonochemical CuO by comparison is a combination of mostly platelets with the occasional flower shaped dendrite (Figure 2b ). From the TEM of these dendrites shown in Figure 2c , the length of the platelets are hundreds of nm, and made up of small 20-30 nm rods. After annealing at 500˝C for two hours, the sonochemical CuO had experienced minimal aggregation and ripening, indicating that over the range of temperatures that these materials are processed, morphological changes were minimal. The surface area of the sonochemical CuO was determined to be 183 m 2 /g, and that of the commercial CuO was 2.6 m 2 /g after both had been heated at 320˝C.
Chemosensors 2016 Figure 3 shows the amounts of NO detected by the chemiluminescence analyzer for gas mixtures flowing through the reaction vessel containing sonochemical CuO at temperatures ranging from 200-500˝C. In addition, it also shows the equilibrium concentration of NO at that temperature based on ∆H and ∆S values from the literature. It can be seen that, at 200˝C, barely no equilibration occurs and that at 300˝C some equilibration may occur (<2%), and is within error. At 400˝C there is considerable equilibration, and thermodynamic equilibrium mixture is reached at 500˝C. Figure 3 shows the amounts of NO detected by the chemiluminescence analyzer for gas mixtures flowing through the reaction vessel containing sonochemical CuO at temperatures ranging from 200-500 º C. In addition, it also shows the equilibrium concentration of NO at that temperature based on ΔH and ΔS values from the literature. It can be seen that, at 200 º C, barely no equilibration occurs and that at 300 º C some equilibration may occur (<2%), and is within error. At 400 º C there is considerable equilibration, and thermodynamic equilibrium mixture is reached at 500 º C. Figure 3 . NO (300 ppm) in 10% O2 was flowed from calibrated MFCs into NOx analyzer and the concentration of NO detected by the instrument was consistently about 297 ppm. This NO was then passed through a heated reaction vessel containing sonochemical CuO at 200, 300, 400, and 500 º C and onto the NOx analyzer. The % NO that was detected is shown by the red plots. The NO calculated from the free energy at the different temperatures are plotted as the black circles (the line joining them is an aid to the eye).
NO x Equilibration Experiments
NOx Equilibration Experiments
Sensing Experiments
Figures 4-6 focus on resistance changes of the sonochemical CuO to varying mixtures of NO and NO2. Figure 4 shows the traces at 300 º C. A baseline resistance to concentration of 10% O2 (rest N2) was established after which pulses of 300 ppm NO along with NO2 was introduced into the system. Two pulses of gas at the same concentrations are shown separated by dotted lines (the anomalous first pulse is due to turning on the MFC). Subsequently, double pulses of 300 ppm NO with increasing concentrations of NO2, 68 ppm, 113 ppm, 180 ppm, and 225 ppm NO2, were introduced into the sensing environment. This same experiment was then repeated for 15 and 20% O2 in the background gas. Figures 5 and 6 show the data for 400 and 500 º C, respectively. At 300 and 400 º C, with NO, the resistance of the CuO increases, eventually reaching a steady state. With increasing levels of NO2, the signal is lower, the interference effect being minimal at 300 º C. At 500 º C, the sensor shows no discernible response to all combinations of NOx. The sensor at 300 º C is different from the sensor at 400 and 500 º C, and have different baselines, possibly due to different thicknesses of the film. 
Figures 4-6 focus on resistance changes of the sonochemical CuO to varying mixtures of NO and NO 2 . Figure 4 shows the traces at 300˝C. A baseline resistance to concentration of 10% O 2 (rest N 2 ) was established after which pulses of 300 ppm NO along with NO 2 was introduced into the system. Two pulses of gas at the same concentrations are shown separated by dotted lines (the anomalous first pulse is due to turning on the MFC). Subsequently, double pulses of 300 ppm NO with increasing concentrations of NO 2 , 68 ppm, 113 ppm, 180 ppm, and 225 ppm NO 2 , were introduced into the sensing environment. This same experiment was then repeated for 15 and 20% O 2 in the background gas. Figures 5 and 6 show the data for 400 and 500˝C, respectively. At 300 and 400˝C, with NO, the resistance of the CuO increases, eventually reaching a steady state. With increasing levels of NO 2 , the signal is lower, the interference effect being minimal at 300˝C. At 500˝C, the sensor shows no discernible response to all combinations of NO x . The sensor at 300˝C is different from the sensor at 400 and 500˝C, and have different baselines, possibly due to different thicknesses of the film. Figure 4 . Sensor traces of sonochemical CuO exposed to different pulses of NO and NO2 mixtures (majority NO) at 300 º C after annealing at 320 º C for 6 h (the first pulse in the first trace noted is anomalous due to switching on the MFC). Figure 5 . Sensor traces of sonochemical CuO exposed to different pulses of NO and NO2 mixtures (majority NO) at 400 º C after annealing at 500 º C for 2 h. Figure 7 shows the data where two pulses of 450 ppm NO2 were introduced at 300 º C. Dotted lines separate one set of double pulses from the next. Subsequently, double pulses of 450 ppm NO2 with increasing concentrations of NO, 45 ppm, 75 ppm, 120 ppm, and 150 ppm NO, were introduced into the sensing environment. Figure 7b is a blowup of the data at 10% O2. With the introduction of NO2, the resistance decreases, but the baseline does not recover within the 30-minute recovery time given before Figure 4 . Sensor traces of sonochemical CuO exposed to different pulses of NO and NO 2 mixtures (majority NO) at 300˝C after annealing at 320˝C for 6 h (the first pulse in the first trace noted is anomalous due to switching on the MFC).
Chemosensors 2016, 4 7 Figure 4 . Sensor traces of sonochemical CuO exposed to different pulses of NO and NO2 mixtures (majority NO) at 300 º C after annealing at 320 º C for 6 h (the first pulse in the first trace noted is anomalous due to switching on the MFC). Figure 5 . Sensor traces of sonochemical CuO exposed to different pulses of NO and NO2 mixtures (majority NO) at 400 º C after annealing at 500 º C for 2 h. Figure 7 shows the data where two pulses of 450 ppm NO2 were introduced at 300 º C. Dotted lines separate one set of double pulses from the next. Subsequently, double pulses of 450 ppm NO2 with increasing concentrations of NO, 45 ppm, 75 ppm, 120 ppm, and 150 ppm NO, were introduced into the sensing environment. Figure 7b is a blowup of the data at 10% O2. With the introduction of NO2, the resistance decreases, but the baseline does not recover within the 30-minute recovery time given before Figure 7 shows the data where two pulses of 450 ppm NO 2 were introduced at 300˝C. Dotted lines separate one set of double pulses from the next. Subsequently, double pulses of 450 ppm NO 2 with increasing concentrations of NO, 45 ppm, 75 ppm, 120 ppm, and 150 ppm NO, were introduced into the sensing environment. Figure 7b is a blowup of the data at 10% O 2 . With the introduction of NO 2 , the resistance decreases, but the baseline does not recover within the 30-minute recovery time given before the next pulse in the experiment. With increasing NO, the effect on the resistance is quite drastic. With the 450 ppm NO 2 /75 ppm NO (15% NO), the signal is entirely absent, and with the higher concentrations of NO (120 and 150 ppm, NO 2 still at 450 ppm), there is a resistance increase from the baseline. the next pulse in the experiment. With increasing NO, the effect on the resistance is quite drastic. With the 450 ppm NO2/75 ppm NO (15% NO), the signal is entirely absent, and with the higher concentrations of NO (120 and 150 ppm, NO2 still at 450 ppm), there is a resistance increase from the baseline. Chemosensors 2016, 4 8 the next pulse in the experiment. With increasing NO, the effect on the resistance is quite drastic. With the 450 ppm NO2/75 ppm NO (15% NO), the signal is entirely absent, and with the higher concentrations of NO (120 and 150 ppm, NO2 still at 450 ppm), there is a resistance increase from the baseline. . Sensor traces of sonochemical CuO exposed to different pulses of NO and NO2 mixtures (majority NO2) at 300 º C. In (a) the resistance change is shown and in (b) the 10% oxygen region is blown up with 'on' and 'off' labeled on the pulses. Figure 8 . Sensor traces of sonochemical CuO and commercial CuO exposed to different pulses of NO and NO2 mixtures (majority NO) at 300 º C in 10% O2 after annealing for 6 h at 320 º C. In (a) the raw sensing data is plotted. In (b) the sensing data is replotted using response with R = 1 equal to the baseline at 10% O2 before any analyte introduction. Figure 8a compares the relative responses of the sonochemical versus commercial CuO at 300 º C to 300 ppm NO along with 0-225 ppm NO2 for 10% O2 (the rest is N2). For each peak R NO is the resistance of the peak at peak maximum and R bkg is the resistance several seconds before the introduction of the analyte gas pulse into the sensor system, with response being defined as R NO /R bkg . In all cases, the sonochemical CuO gives a stronger response by about 10%. Figure 8b shows a detailed profile of the transient response curve, for the 300 ppm NO, the sonochemical CuO shows faster recovery to baseline. Figure 9a shows the transient resistance changes to 100-667 ppm NO at 300 º C, with NO2 concentrations varying from 0-20% in a background of 10% O2. At the highest level, the total NOx concentrations were up to 800 ppm. The responses calculated from these data are plotted in Figure 9b , along with the standard deviations. These data indicate that, up to 20% NO2 concentrations with the NO, there is minimal effect on the NO response. For example, with 133 ppm NO2 added to 667 ppm NO, the response was 92% of the original response in the absence of NO2. Figure 8 . Sensor traces of sonochemical CuO and commercial CuO exposed to different pulses of NO and NO 2 mixtures (majority NO) at 300˝C in 10% O 2 after annealing for 6 h at 320˝C. In (a) the raw sensing data is plotted. In (b) the sensing data is replotted using response with R = 1 equal to the baseline at 10% O 2 before any analyte introduction. Figure 8a compares the relative responses of the sonochemical versus commercial CuO at 300˝C to 300 ppm NO along with 0-225 ppm NO 2 for 10% O 2 (the rest is N 2 ). For each peak R NO is the resistance of the peak at peak maximum and R bkg is the resistance several seconds before the introduction of the analyte gas pulse into the sensor system, with response being defined as R NO /R bkg . In all cases, the sonochemical CuO gives a stronger response by about 10%. Figure 8b shows a detailed profile of the transient response curve, for the 300 ppm NO, the sonochemical CuO shows faster recovery to baseline. Figure 9a shows the transient resistance changes to 100-667 ppm NO at 300˝C, with NO 2 concentrations varying from 0-20% in a background of 10% O 2 . At the highest level, the total NO x concentrations were up to 800 ppm. The responses calculated from these data are plotted in Figure 9b , along with the standard deviations. These data indicate that, up to 20% NO 2 concentrations with the NO, there is minimal effect on the NO response. For example, with 133 ppm NO 2 added to 667 ppm NO, the response was 92% of the original response in the absence of NO 2 .
Chemosensors 2016, 4 11 (a) (b) Figure 9 . (a) Response of a sonochemical CuO sensor to pulses of NO with up to 20% relative NO2 in the range of 100 to 667 ppm NO is shown, with three sensor pulses per NOx mixture. In (b) the response based on Equation (3) with the standard deviation also plotted is shown. The first pulse in the first trace noted with an * is discarded, this anomalous point shows up with switching the MFC. Table 1 shows the response (R NO /R bkg ) to NO, CO, and combinations of the two gases. NO behavior was as expected, increasing amounts of NO lead to greater response. Increasing amounts of CO did not increase the response to CO; the sensor appears saturated at 10 ppm CO. Mixtures of the two gases where Figure 9 . (a) Response of a sonochemical CuO sensor to pulses of NO with up to 20% relative NO 2 in the range of 100 to 667 ppm NO is shown, with three sensor pulses per NO x mixture. In (b) the response based on Equation (3) with the standard deviation also plotted is shown. The first pulse in the first trace noted with an * is discarded, this anomalous point shows up with switching the MFC. Table 1 shows the response (R NO /R bkg ) to NO, CO, and combinations of the two gases. NO behavior was as expected, increasing amounts of NO lead to greater response. Increasing amounts of CO did not increase the response to CO; the sensor appears saturated at 10 ppm CO. Mixtures of the two gases where NO is over an order of magnitude larger than CO does not show the expected increase from NO alone, indicating that CO will be an interferent gas for this sensor. 
Interference to CO
Discussion
The resistance increase upon exposure to an electron donating gas, such as NO, and resistance decrease upon exposure to an electron accepting gas, such as NO 2 , for p-type CuO is well documented in the literature [12, 20, 29, 30] . Conduction in CuO, as in many other p-type oxides [31] , is governed by defect chemistry. CuO is nonstoichiometric, having a structure of Cu 1´δ O, where the value of delta is determined by the atmosphere and maximum temperature achieved during sintering [18, 29, 30] . There is a negative enthalpy associated with the formation of CuO defects [18, 20] .
Holes are generated by a Cu vacancy, or an excess of oxygen in the crystal structure described in Equation (4) .
CuO`δV
An electron donating gas, such as NO, will inject electrons into the surface layer of the CuO and the electrons will obliterate holes generated from Cu vacancies resulting in an increase in resistance. An electron accepting gas, such as NO 2 , will accept additional electrons from the CuO surface, creating a conductive layer at the surface of the CuO that is rich in holes. From the resistance change data in the presence of pure NO or pure NO 2 , shown in Figures 4-7 the p-type behavior of CuO is evident. With mixtures of NO and NO 2 , the observations are more complicated.
Chemical equilibration between NO, O 2 and NO 2 , has been studied [32] . At low temperatures NO 2 is the preferred species, however, the oxidation of NO to NO 2 is kinetically limited, whereas at higher temperatures, the formation of NO 2 is thermodynamically limited. For equilibration of NO and NO 2 , catalysts are required. Figure 3 shows that CuO begins to become catalytically active at temperatures above 400˝C. Thus, from a perspective of sensing focused on only NO, temperatures at or above 400˝C are going to give anomalous results. Even at the higher temperature of 500˝C, as observed in Figure 3 , NO and NO 2 are chemically equilibrated at the CuO surface, making sensor response negligible, as shown in Figure 6 .
On the other hand at 300˝C, even with 20%-30% NO 2 in a NO stream, there is only minor (10%) change in overall resistance (Figure 4 ). However, with NO 2 as the majority gas in the stream (Figure 7) , presence of NO has a large effect on the resistance. Theoretical studies of O 2 and NO 2 absorption on CuO surfaces indicate that in both cases, there is electron transfer from the oxide to the absorbed species, though the extent of transfer is higher for NO 2 [33] . Additionally, the binding energy of O 2 adsorption is weaker than that of NO 2 . This is consistent with the data we observed at 300˝C, where NO 2 absorption followed by removal and replacement with O 2 results in a new baseline resistance since NO 2´r emains absorbed and not readily replaced with O 2 . However, even at 10% NO of the gas stream with NO 2 , there is a decrease in resistance and at higher NO concentrations (still with NO 2 as majority gas), the resistance shows an increase. This indicates that NO is preferentially adsorbing on the CuO, even with the presence of significantly higher concentrations of NO 2 .
Thus, it is clear that if the individual components of a mixture of NO and NO 2 are to be determined, we have to operate under conditions where the driving force for chemical equilibration of NO and NO 2 is minimized. In that case, each individual species maintains its identity. In the case of CuO, this condition is satisfied at temperature of 300˝C.
The second important aspect is that there must be a selective interaction of one of the NO x species with the semiconductor. Exploitation of the difference in adsorption has been exploited for sensing purposes, e.g., in NO x sensing and discrimination against CO for an alumina/vanadium mixture [34] . With CuO, we find that at 300˝C, NO has a stronger interaction (Figure 7) . Periodic density functional calculations of NO and NO 2 absorption on Cu 2+ site of CuAl 2 O 4 has been reported [35] . The absorption of NO 2 on Cu 2+ takes place through the O atom, has an absorption energy of 127.4 kcal/mole and occurs with charge transfer from the solid to NO 2 . With NO, the calculations show that absorption can occur via the O or N atom, with the ON -> Cu 2+ having a more favorable absorption energy of´144.1 kcal/mole and occurs with charge transfer from the NO to the solid adsorption site. Interestingly, this charge was also found to flow within the solid substrate. Another theoretical study concluded that the strong interaction of NO with CuO as measured by the high absorption energy is due to charge transfer from the d orbitals of Cu 2+ to the anti-bonding (2π) orbital of NO [36] .
With the temperature of CuO at 300˝C, up to 20% NO 2 does not significantly perturb the NO signal ( Figure 9 ). The use of sonochemical CuO provides a 10% better signal response (Figure 8) , as well as faster recovery to baseline, as compared with commercial CuO. The sonochemical method provides a CuO with smaller size (tens of nm, Figure 2 ) and higher surface area (two orders of magnitude) and thus provides more adsorption sites. This sonochemical CuO-based system can be used for detecting NO selectively in a NO + NO 2 mixture typical of lean burn engines (10-20% O 2 ), with a potential range of total NO x of 100-1000 ppm [37] . With use of such a sensor platform, it will also be necessary to measure total NO x to obtain the NO 2 concentration using technology already available. As shown in Table 1 , there will be interference if CO is present in the gas stream. However, for lean-burn operations, the excess air should reduce CO and hydrocarbons, and this problem will be alleviated. The effect of humidity has not been examined in this paper, but, usually, resistance-based sensors do show some interference from humidity [17] .
Conclusions
CuO exhibits greater selectivity to NO at 300˝C over NO 2 , even at concentrations approaching 20% of the total gas mixture. Advantage is taken of the fact that NO/NO 2 equilibration is not significantly promoted over CuO at 300˝C, thus, each component, NO and NO 2 , maintain their identity. Moreover, NO has stronger adsorption on CuO at 300˝C. The sonochemically prepared CuO sensor is more selective to NO at 300˝C with 92% signal maintained when 20% NO 2 was added to the system at 667 ppm NO. The selectivity of sonochemical CuO for NO detection at 300˝C is an adsorption phenomenon and not due to a catalytic effect. Concentrations of known mixtures of NO x as low as 100 ppm and up to 800 ppm total NO x were tested without sensor saturation. This range constitutes most of the range of total NO x concentrations in diesel and other lean burn engines.
